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SEVEN 
Marketing Online Workshops 
The movement of library instruction to the online environment is only 
one way that librarians are seeking to meet the just-in-time needs of their 
patrons. Marketing of this type of instruction should reflect these changes 
by speaking directly to the needs of the patrons rather than to the topic of 
the sessions. This sounds ridiculous, but will be explained in just a bit. 
Effective marketing of online workshops is best achieved by making a 
plan, diversifying modes of outreach, and by creating consistency with 
the library and university brands and goals. 
The decision to move workshops online should be one that is made 
with purpose and a vision for the big picture. It is important for you to 
determine the larger goal for the library instruction plan and how these 
new online workshops will fit into that goal and then to determine how 
these goals for library instruction fit into the larger university goals. 
When you do this, it will help with buy-in from university administration 
and can provide strength for the outreach and marketing campaigns. At 
Clemson, we plan our instruction events for the academic year during the 
summer so that we can have a calendar on which to build our marketing 
plan. If you decide to do the same, here are some questions to ask as you 
plan your session schedule: 
• How many online sessions will be offered during the semester? 
• How long should a standard session be? Will you offer any ''mini'' 
sessions? 
• At what point in the semester would the content be most relevant 
to students? 
• What days and times would be best for your target audience? Does 
your institution publish standard class meeting times for each se-
mester (to help avoid sched11ling conflicts)? 
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• Is it importa11t that students sign up in advance or can they just 
11 
shO\t\' up''? 
• How are you going to communicate the room URL and other room 
access basics? 
The interesting thing about marketing is that it, in and of itself, can al-
most be considered a form of instruction because if you can create an 
aware11ess of the kinds of workshops and opportunities that the library 
will provide, even if a person does not attend the event, they know more 
about the library than they did before. This being said, the marketing 
plan should be considered before the first workshop outline is even creat-
ed. In the academic library environment, this starts with a careful exam-
ination of the academic calendar and even with selected faculty syllabi. 
Ask yourself these questions: 
• When are projects due? 
• What kinds of research will be required? 
• When will students likely begin working on assignments? 
• How can the library meet needs of students working on these pro-
jects? 
• Are there areas V\rhere collaboration with other campus support 
organizations V\'Ould make sense? 
The marketing of your workshops will prove to be almost as impor-
tant as the content, so as you begin to formulate your marketing plan you 
will want to consider four main areas: audience, marketing format, place-
ment and timing, and assessment. 
AUDIENCE 
Consideri11g your audience is absolutely crucial for both planning con-
tent and marketing your V\1orkshops. After answering some of the ques-
tions previously m entioned, you should begir1 to have an idea of the 
kinds of V\1orkshops you are planning to provide and you should have a 
good idea of the audience as well. If they are workshops that are not 
geared toV\1ards a particular class or assignment (because those should be 
pretty easy to market to individual professors and classes), you need to 
t11ink about w h o would be interested in the topics and V\'h O V\70uld be 
attracted to the flexibility of the onlir1e environment. If your institutiorl 
has a dedicated office to coordinate onli11e programming, contact them 
V\1ith information about your V\70rkshops V\1ell in advaii.ce so that they can 
distribute the inform a ti on to tl-1eir netV\1ork of oil.line i1i.structors. You 
might also scan your course catalog for courses that are beir1g taugl1t 
011line a11d perhaps e\ren follOV\7 Llp by looking i11to 01i.li11e syllabus repos-
itories to 111ake sure )'Our V\1orksl-lops fit i11 V\rith existing assigi1me11ts. You 
rnigl1t also V\7a11t to \·isit a11;1 off-campLts locatio11s (if possible) and if )' OU 
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are a part of a land grant institution, you may want to visit any extension 
or research sites to gauge the needs of those audiences. If you are not able 
to visit physically, you may want to send out a survey. We provide an 
example of one such survey in the appendix. Another consideration for 
your audience will be generational. Older students may prefer later 
hours as they work around full-time job schedules. They may also be 
coming back to school after an extended absence and want more in-depth 
training that includes some basic technology training. Younger students 
may want less detail and more pointed tips, possibly also in an evening 
session but in a shorter format or something scheduled between standard 
class times so they can squeeze it in during the day. For example, we 
offered an online session in the evening called ''Return to Research'' tar-
geting our nontraditional students and it was quite well attended. Yet no 
matter who your audience is, they will want to know from your market-
ing why they should spend precious time attending your workshop, so 
you need to spend some time crafting a marketing plan that lets them 
know what is in it for them. 
BRANDING AND GOALS 
As you plan both marketing and online workshops, do not forget that 
your communication does not take place in a vacuum. You are going to 
want to make sure that you comply with any visual identity standards 
that have already been established by your library and your institution as 
a whole. For instance, if you use PowerPoint slides in your online work-
shops, you should use colors from the university palette and preferred 
fonts. These same colors and fonts should also be used on any digital 
signage, images posted on social media or on monitors across campus, 
and print handouts or tear-aways. If your library has a communication 
coordinator or public relations representative, this person should be your 
first contact. If not, you should search your institution's website for infor-
mation. Terminology can vary by institution, but common things to look 
for are a brand toolkit, media resources, style guide, identity standards, 
or communication guidelines. Universities and other organizations have 
brand standards for a reason. They give people guidelines to be creative 
while still ''sounding like'' the institution. You get to use its credibility 
and the respect it garners in your audience's attention span. While you 
may have to sacrifice a bit of your personal creativity, you can trust that 
people whose job it is to do such things made decisions about required 
colors, fonts, and other guidelines after considerable thought and pos-
sibly even research. Cooperating with your institution's guidelines will 
help enforce the library's role as integral to the institution and create a 
familiar appearance for your items, which lets people ''tune in'' to them. 
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Your institution may have expectations and specifications about any or 
all of the following: 
Logo or Word Ma1~k 
The good news is someone should be able to provide you with a 
good-quality image. They may even provide variations such as a one-
color version or versions best suited for dark backgrounds. The less good 
news is there are likely stipulations on the size, orientation, placement, 
background color, or usage of the image. 
Colo1" Palette 
You can probably find your institution's color palette with specifica-
tions for various media (e.g., HTML, RGB, CMYK) and perhaps even 
downloadable swatches for common desktop publishing programs such 
as Microsoft Office Suite and Adobe InDesign. Some institutions have 
only two or three official colors, often at high contrast to each other, 
which can pose a challenge for creating appealing designs. You may need 
to work with shades of those colors to make something that hits the right 
place on the spectrum between boring and (figuratively) making viewers' 
eyes bleed. If your institution has a secondary palette-one that includes 
colors beyond your traditional ''school colors''-take a moment right 
now to acknowledge your good fortune. Since Clemson University has 
ten secondary colors (even after one overlooks the fact that they renamed 
true black), it is easy to find an acceptable color that works for a particu-
lar event. As with all professionally chosen color palettes, all of the op-
tions look at least decent when paired. However, added variety makes it 
especially important that we consider color contrast and keep text access-
ible. Our go-to tool for checking color contrast is WebAIM's Color 
Contrast Checker. 1 We ensure the text and background of anything pub-
lished digitally has enough contrast to comply with Web Content Access-
ibility Guidelines (WCAG) AA standards. With a set color palette, it only 
takes a few minutes to run all your likely permutations and establish 
once and for all whether that brown background can be used with tan 
text. If any of this information is new to you, the parent site of the tool we 
use has a wealth of information on web accessibility. 
Fo11t 
Again, this is institution-specific whether there are any requirements 
or even recommendations. If there are requirements, your institution will 
likely provide several options and even suggestions on when to use 
them. These fonts will likely be ones that are already included in basic 
desktop publishing programs or will be provided upon request. If you 
-
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have some leeway (or no official recommendations) regarding fonts, it is 
still a good idea to choose one or two fonts that you will use for most of 
your communication. You should choose one font without serifs (e.g., 
Arial) since this style is usually used in electronic communication, ap-
pears uncluttered, and conveys a modern feel. You should also choose a 
font with serifs (e.g., Georgia) to use when you want contrast for head-
ings or to put forth something that feels more traditional or formal. Even 
if you enjoy installing fonts on your computer, these fonts should be 
commonly available in Microsoft Office and other communication and 
desktop publishing programs. Trust us that publishing is hard enough 
using special fonts provided freely for installation from our university 
and you do not want to risk a wonky bookmark (or sending your co-
worker detailed download and installation instructions) because you 
picked some beautiful font that is only available through this certain 
website. That said, there are definitely times when a special font is just 
what you need for a marketing item. There are multiple sites that offer 
free font downloads, but we like to search dafont.com for free-to-down-
load options. Just remember, your unique font should be easy to read and 
should probably be used sparingly (such as for a punchy session title) 
rather than for all the text. 
You also want to make sure that any online workshops that you plan 
fit into university and library goals. The exponential growth of online 
programs provides a prime opportunity for this platform of library in-
struction as it fits naturally into the digital environment. When these 
workshops are applied to the larger university goals of increasing the 
success of online studeI1ts, they become a crucial piece of this growing 
area of higher education. 
As you move some of your traditional face-to-face workshops online, 
you have a fantastic opportunity to highlight this new mode of instruc-
tion to your audience and the implementation of a well-structured mar-
keting plan can serve both as an excellent way to attract attendees and as 
an extension of the instruction that you are providing. Online workshops 
have the ability to meet the patron no matter where they are located. 
Some will attend the workshops from the second floor of the library, 
while others may attend from across the ocean. Effective marketing of 
online workshops is best achieved by making a plan, diversifying modes 
of outreach, and by creating consistency with the library and university 
brands and goals. 
MARKETING FORMATS 
Faculty and students are overwhelmed by their email and yet, this is 
probably one of the most reliable and even most requested ways that 
they would like to be notified about learning opportunities on campus. 
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HoV\·ever, just like it is importa11t to diversify V\7itl1 your money, it is also 
important not to put all of your marketing pieces i11 one place. You will 
Y\'ant to co11sider placi11g ads i11 a variety of locatio11s, V\7hich can mean in 
a ' 'ariety of formats. 
• Se11d a11 email to key facL1lty a11d stude11ts tl1at briefly outlines rele-
va11t classes and speaks directl)' to needs they may have. 
• Request time to speak at on-campus meetings sucl1 as student and 
faculty se11ates, orie11tatio11s, a11d departmental meetings. 
• Create pri11t fliers for target audie11ces such as one that outlines top 
ser\rices for facult)' or graduate students. 
• Desig11 digital sig11age for specific locatio11s sL1ch as a piece in the 
campus g)' ffi tl1at ad\'ertises opportu11ities to ''Train Your Brain'' 
Y\rith library Y\1 orksl1ops. 
• Make use of V\1hiteboards and e\·e11 bathroom mirrors for ''guerilla 
marketi11g'' by l1igl1ligl1ti11g Y\1orksl1ops of i11terest. 
• Create tear-aV\1ay fliers to post i11 reside11ce 11alls, student unions, 
a11d on departmental bL1lleti11 boards pro\riding catchy phrases to 
speak to the needs of tl1at particular audie11ce. 
• Write articles for librar), ai1d u11i\·ersity blogs. 
• Create tV\1eets a11d Facebook posts. 
It ca11 be difficult to Y\1rap 11our l1ead around the idea of having to 
''pusl1'' the library V\1orksl1ops to )'Our audie11ce because traditionally the 
library 11as 11ot been a11 aggressor "''hen it comes to sl1aring information 
about services; howe\1er, V\1itl1 neV\1 competition i11 tl1e provision of infor-
mation tl1ere come neV\1 roles i11 teaching about hoV\1 to find the best 
possible resources. 
PLACEMENT AND TI:rvtING 
The timing of marketing is crucial to the visibility of library instruction. 
In his book Marketi1zg Today 's Acnde111ic Lib1~ary, Brian Mathews speaks of 
envisioning the semester in pl1ases. 2 In the first phase, at the beginning of 
the academic year, you provide an introduction to tl1e library since at this 
point many students are just beginning their semester and do 11ot have 
any current projects. This phase might include posters, emails, digital 
signage, and tutorials that cover an overview of library services. It also 
may include pieces tl1at assist faculty with posti11g eReserves or finding 
the library on your school's learning management system. While it can be 
difficult to plan out all library instruction before the academic year be-
gins, it is a good idea to try to schedule as much as you can so that you 
can begin to get a bigger picture around which you can plan your mar-
keting activities. 
Marketi11g Onlirie Workshops 
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Figure 7 .1. Cover of Instruction Menu Brochure 
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Here are some suggested steps for approaching the coordination of 
your workshops and your marketing plan: 
1. Create a working calendar- You can do this electronically or in 
print. Electronic options include a Google Calendar or an Outlook 
Calendar dedicated to planning your workshop and marketing 
schedule. Print options include lots of available online calendar 
templates that are freely available. 
2. Enter academic calendar information - Record any holidays, mid-
terms, exams, or other momentous events that will impact your 
audiences. Once you can see when students will probably have a 
lot of projects due, you can begin to schedule workshops around 
needs that they may have in the moment. With the move to just-in-
time instruction, you have to be ready with your instruction when 
they need it and not months ahead of time. 
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3. Enter any preplanned instruction activities-Now it is time to plug 
in your online workshops! Where will they be needed most? What 
kinds of topics will be relevant at what times? Perhaps offer a 
couple of introductory, lunchtime sessions at the beginning of the 
semester. Then, as midterms approach you could offer some eve-
ning sessions that serve as reminders for ways to find good re-
sources quickly. 
4. Enter marketing planning-Once you can see where your instruc-
tion is going to take place, you can start to build those waves of 
marketing and awareness. If you have a workshop planned for a 
Friday, plan to begin ''talking'' about it on social media that Mon-
day. If it is a big event, you may want to put out one or two ''save-
the-date'' or teaser posts. If you know that midterms are coming, 
plan a marketing campaign and bundle some of your workshops 
into a themed ''package'' of help sessions with their own market-
ing identifier such as ''last minute librarian'' or ''procrastination 
destination." Plan to post digital signage a day or two before work-
shops take place and also structure any email contact in a timely 
manner as to maximize impact. 
You may find that the needs students might have will change the types of 
workshops you provide. For example, if your institution has an orga-
nized research fair or exhibit that is scheduled for a certain time of year, 
often students will be required to present a poster that describes their 
research. Two or three weeks prior to this event would be an excellent 
opportunity for the library to provide a workshop series in collaboration 
with the technology group and perhaps the writing center that might fall 
under the leading question: ''Do you need to create a research poster?'' 
Then, the library could offer a workshop about using the best resources, 
the writing center could offer tips on ensuring that the wording is effec-
tive and citations are correct, and the technology group could provide 
information on designing and printing the posters. If these sessions were 
offered as a series of tutorials, students could access them whenever they 
are working on their posters, even if it is 3 a.m.! 
Planning is key to marketing success. If you can get a big picture of 
what is coming up during the semester, you can begin to figure out what 
you will need to support and market all of the pieces of instruction that 
you will offer during the semester. You will also use this plan to create a 
budget for any giveaways or print fliers you may want to offer to increase 
awareness of your programming. You may want to include any prizes for 
contests or incentives for completing feedback forms that you might in-
clude in your plans. When we think of the timing for marketing library 
online workshops, we picture a wave. In the days leading up to the class, 
we build up interest via social media posts or fliers, then we hold the 
event (the crest of the wave, of course!), and finally we follow up with 
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appreciation for attendance or even pictures of the session on our blog 
and social media. This kind of placement and timing keeps the library 
and its sessions on people's radar and can build up interest for the next 
event. 
CLASSROOM CALENDARS 
In addition to the marketing and event calendars, we also maintain a 
calendar for the classroom itself. If you have a small group of instructors, 
a shared Outlook or Google calendar or even a printed calendar posted in 
a central location may suit your needs. Depending on how many online 
sessions you have going on, there is probably little chance that one per-
son is going to schedule and promote something that happens to be 
during another instructor's session. Depending on the online classroom 
technology you use, however, you may also need to track and prevent 
sessions from being scheduled during system downtime. Having an 
internal classroom calendar also means that instructors can easily com-
municate their need for coverage should they find themselves with a 
schedule conflict or sick day. While you can offer a semester of online 
sessions without maintaining an external calendar, providing one will 
allow eager students to plan ahead and avoid missing out on a topic that 
is offered multiple times. 
When we first began offering online sessions, we used a homegrown 
solution for online registration. Visitors to the webpage had to log in with 
valid university credentials before being able to register for or eve11 see the 
classes offered. In this age of long, complex passwords and smartphone 
visitors, we suspected this burden was a deterrent to our would-be stu-
dents. We also quietly acknowledged the irony of out-the-gate exclusive-
ness when trying to offer free learning opportunities led by advocates of 
information sharing. From a practical standpoint, this registratio11 system 
also had some other significant flaws. Events could be viewed only in a 
list presented in chronological order. There was no way to reorganize by 
session title, for example, and no method of getting a holistic calendar 
view (unless you felt like entering them all on your personal one). There 
was also no event tagging or filtering, leaving potential students to read 
each event description and more savvy ones to employ the page search 
for keywords such as '' online'' or ''citation." 
Two years ago, we were able to switch from this in-house registration 
solution to the LibCal product from Springshare. Our adoption of this 
service was primarily for its room booking capability, but we were more 
than pleased with the benefits LibCal's calendars offered over our previ-
ous registration system. Our institution currently subscribes to a paid tier 
with fifty available calendars since we use LibCal to manage OLlr study 
and meeting room bookings; however, Springshare does offer a free ver-
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sion that supports three room schedules and three event calendars. 3 We 
created a public calendar for all instruction events. It is worth noting we 
have also used a private calendar for the working calendar created along 
V\7ith our marketing plan. When creating an event calendar in LibCal, you 
will need to input your location and campus options. We also chose to set 
up event categories a11d establish a color scheme based on our institution-
al palette. It is worth 11oting that all of the event color options provided in 
LibCal are WCAG AA complia11t ai'1d most are WCAG AAA compliant. 4 
However, V\re still fou11d the event information a bit hard to read and also 
\.\ranted to reinforce our institutio11al brand identity. Using our institu-
tional palette as a base, we selected six distinct colors that were light 
enough to meet WCAG AAA standards for color contrast. In keeping 
V\7ith accessibility best practices, the color scheme does not provide new 
information; rather, it simply corresponds V\1 itl1 the event category set in 
the system. While a custom color scheme is aesthetically pleasing, it may 
not be worth the effort as these neV\r values cannot be displayed in place 
of the default color swatches; within LibCal version 1, this meant a not-
able amount of copy-pasting 1'1exadecimal color codes either from exist-
ing events or from our in-house LibCal guide. Also within our LibCal 
guide V\'e have a bo'< for ''Onli11e Session Boilerplate'' that reads, ''This 
session is held in [our online classroom]-attend from anywhere! Head-
phones or speakers are required. Microphone is optional. Please log in 
five minutes before the session's start time and contact us if you have any 
tecrulical difficulties, and includes the instructions to paste this text as the 
final paragraph of the session description. Since we use only one instance 
of an online classroom, there is only one URL; the text in square brackets 
is the descriptive title of that link. 
Another benefit of using LibCal for event management is the ability to 
generate full-size or miniature calendar widgets (or event lists) that can 
be embedded within another webpage. Of course, LibCal integrates well 
with LibGuides (as long as you are using the same version for both). 
There are also about a dozen retrieval-only application program inter-
faces (more commonly known as APis) available within the Admin 
menu. This means your LibCal data can be accessed by and integrated 
into another website if you have the opportunity and/or expertise to do 
so. The miniature instruction calendar displayed below has been custo-
mized both with LibCal's provided options and some custom CSS imple-
mented by an amiable and accommodating library tech support worker. 
Eve11t Calendars 
Using LibCal for your event scheduling and registration means you 
have one central place (albeit virtual) to which you can point students as 
you publicize your workshops. Of course, creating a neV\' calendar means 
you have to get the word out about it. If your library already hosts one-
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Figure 7 .2. Public Events Calendar Homepage 
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time or recurring events (e.g., exam stress busters, Banned Books Week), 
it probably already has a calendar that it publishes regularly. If it is 
digital, this would mean some duplication of informatio11 and effort since 
LibCal already provides events in calendar view. However, this is likely 
worth the effort since the library-wide calendar should have ar1 estab-
lished audience, workflow, and perhaps even a publicity or distribution 
system. If there is a print version, you will need to think carefully about 
V\1hat information you can provide withi11 the existing space and style 
restrictions. 
The I11stitutio11al Events Cale11dar 
Ma11y colleges and uni\·ersities publish a11d mai11tain an events cale11-
dar in addition to the formal, ofte11 fixed (i.e., PDF or printed) academic 
calendar. At Clemso11, there is a11 electronic e\'"e11ts calendar where in-
structional sessions a11d promotio11al events can be posted. 5 It is relative-
ly simple to add events a11d eve11ts ca11 be categorized and added to 
personal calendars from this system. For example, if tl1e library knows 
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tl1at it has a series of instructional sessions, V\' e can fil l out a spreadsheet 
V\1ith tl1e title, description, time, and location and send it to the calendar 
admi11istrator V\1ho V\7ill tl1en upload and tag the events V\7ith the appropri-
ate information. While this kind of platform can be useful, it can also be 
i11timidating as it includes all other social, academic, and promotional 
eve11ts 011 campus. 
It is useful to learn before you list your events what, if any, data you 
could access about views a11d registrations. Our institutio11al e\rer1t cale11-
dar 11as a V\1 ay for people to i11dicate V\7hether they are goi11g or V\1e11t to ar1 
eve11t, but tl1ere is 110 official registration S)1Stem to \·erif)r "''hether the)7 
actual}\· did atte11d. If usi11g a cale11dar of this t11pe, }'OU V\1ould i1eed to 
pron1pt i11terested stude11ts to take the additio11al step of completi11g your 
registratio11 form (assumi11g )' OU choose to require or e11c0Lirage registra-
tio11). For maximLtm accessibilit)' a11d usabilit)', tl1is mea11s your listi11g 
\\1 ill i11clude a descripti\re li11k to eitl1er tl1e e\rent page \t\1itl1i11 )70ur s11stem 
or tl1e e\re11t registratio11 form. Before 1·ou list ;rour e\1e11ts, )' Olt '"1ill also 
11eed to fi11d out 110\t\1 a11d \\1 l1e11 to commL111icate a11 1 ca11cellations or 
tl1er sp ecial sitLtatio11s t}1at occL1r. Abo,,e all, )'OL1r prese11ce v\1 itl1i11 tl1e 
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i11stitL1ti 11al cale11dar )1 ul 1d f )}, "'' tl1 Hipp cratic Oatl1 a11d ''do 110 
l1arn1 ." If ' u are g i11g t l1a\11 a pr s 11c , n1ak sur it is professio11al 
a11d lea\1 s t11at aL1die11ce V\1itJ1 a fa\1 rabl r ,at I ast 11 utral i111prt:ssion of 
1cur librar , at1li its i11strt1,cti 11. 111 tl1e 11d, ,, ·u 111ust e\ialuat th pros 
ar1d Ct)ll l)f pL1blicizi11 r:r 1 )ur \' i1ts i11 tl1i 111 ,a1111 r ar1d decidt: v\'l1t:tl1er it 
n1a , be v\' rt}1 t]1e tin1 aJ1d ff 1·t. 
pecial E'' 11ts al i1d i·s 
Can1pu r a11izati, 11 tl1at r\' P' cific d n1 rapl1ics 111a , n1ai11tai11 
t11 ir V\111 ,, 11t cal i1d i·. F 1· 111pl , ur pr rar11 f r 11e\'\, fr l1n11 11 
a11d tra11sf r stude11t 11 t 11u111 r LIS \ 1 11ts dt1ri11g tl1 first ' 1 k,.. of fall 
sen1~st r. i11 \'\1 r 11· d ' i11\1 l\' 1 d i11 11 \'\1 stude11t ri 11tati 11 
tl1r Ltgl1 t11 urs '"' 111 11ti 11 d i11 pr \' i us cl1 pt r , \ , . \ , r c "'k d t 
SL1b111it a11 1 \ I 11t \i\1 tl1 LI ·l1t \ ., uld b rel \ I 11t t tJ1i p pL1lati 11 f r 
i11clu i 11 i11 tl1 t\' 11t f JleV\1 tud 11t '"" JJ1artpl1 11 pp. \ '1111 \1\ 1e 
dili i1 tr c i\' 11 ' t ti ti fr 111 tl1 pp r 11 ti 11 i110· ~ , s i11' 1c rk-
si1 p att 11da11 , parti ip ti 11 r qt.1ir d littl ff 1·t i1d \ ,, \'\1 uld d fi-
11it I / 1d it ai11 11 t ' r. I rdl s f \'\111 tJ1 r , u 11d up crt:c; ti110 
j i11t \"'' rksl1 p \i\1itl1 tl1 a111pL1 t ke11 Id, 1· 1 u id 11tifi, d ( , 1c]1ap-
ter ), 1 u sl1 uld c 11 i 1d r ski11 tl1 111 if tl1 r re"'' / t11 ,, n1i l1t b 
J 
\i\1illi11 ai1d able t publi iz , ur ,, 11t . just l1 \ 1i11g 111 fliers b Llt 
1 L1r c p -1rigl1t a11d c L1rse r 1·,, \ 1 rksl1 p , t c 11 . \\1 f ult , rit~1ta-
tit 11 c Ltld )1 Ip )' Lt r 11 Lit t p1·l f i·s \'\111 111i l1t tJ1erv\ i e i1a\1 
co11sidered tl1eir Jj br r / jL1st ftlr 11 cki11g Ll t b k,,.. I1Li bLt)' i11.,. j L1r11a1 
subscri ptio11s. 
l 
While reqL1iri11g 11 ' t 'P fr gi tr, ti 11 111 , bt a detei·r 11t tl 1t Llr stu-
dt:!11ts, \i\1e d ask tJ1at ur stud 11t ig11 Llp i11 d\1 i1 f r l ss s. f 
COL1rse, v\1e dl J1t t sta11Ll c t tl1 \1irtL1al d r as at \keep '1· a11d \ i\ 10t1ld J1ut 
eject a stL1cie11t fro111 tl1 cl(; sro 111 Llf-1 11 Liisc \' eri11g tl1 1)1 J1ad t1l1t regis-
tered. Usi11g a sessio11 registrati >11 )'Ste111 l1as 111L1lti~1le bt:.\11efits tl1at, fl)l. 
OL1r 11eeds a11d ct 111n1L111it)1, t Llt\i\' ig11 tJ1e pt te11tial c11illi11g eff l t. Our 
sta11dard rt:gistratil 11 f rr11 ,asks 111 , tl1 stL1de11t' 11 111t:! a11Li 111 ii ad-
tiress. lt dl)es 11ot require tl1at tl1 111 ii addrt\ss 11 ,, 'tl1 i11stituti 11al 
suffix (i.e., @cle111so11.edL1). ']"'l1is basic r gistrati 11 f r111 pru\1ides LIS \\1it]1 
jL1st e110L1gl1 i11forr11atil 11 Sl tl1at v\' ca11 ct 11tact stL1d 111ts b fl r a essic11 
if i1ect:!ssarv. Tl1is l1as be 11 L1sefL1J 11 tl1t: rare occasic11 ''' \ l1a\1 t: l1ad t 
~ 
ca11cel a sessio11 si11ce \.\' t:: \i\7ere abl t kr1 v\7 tl1t:r ' v\7ere tL1de11t tli.c t l1c d 
pla1111~d to atte11d (at lt:!ast e11 L1gl1 t register) a11d access a list t f tl1eir 
en1ail addrt:ss ~ s to co11tact tl1e111 abt Lit tl1e scl1t: it1lt:\ cl1a11g . J-la\1 i11g en1ail 
addresses of atte11dees v\' ill alsl allt \i\1 ' ()Lt t se11d t Ltt pr parat r , 111at \-
rials or li11ks (sl10L1ld ' t Lt lit st tl1at t 'Pe l f sessit i1) a ... v\1 \11 a , Llr slid 
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(or a link to them in your institutional repository) after the fact. If you 
ever do email your attendees, we want to take a second and advocate for 
putti11g their addresses in the BCC field so their information is not dis-
tributed to others. Yes, with our classroom technology the students ''see'' 
each other in the room when they attend the session; however, it is just 
good practice to protect your students' privacy as much as possible. De-
pe11ding 011 your registration system and the work you want to put into 
maintaini11g it, you may V\7isl1 to ask for more informatio11 during regis-
tration. You could shift your data collection from during or after the 
sessio11 ai1d into registration, althougl1 you would V\1ant to take care not 
to overburden registrants or cause i1egative sentime11t that leads them to 
bail on the actual sessio11. Reconciling your registratio11 list against the 
atte11dees at your sessio11 will provide you an accurate attendance record. 
If you choose to reward attendees of multiple sessio11s with a library 
prize, draV\7 an awardee from amo11g those that attended a session, or 
allow professors to assign your sessions for (extra) credit, you will want 
atte11dance information beyo11d a simple number. Ki1owing the names of 
your attendees means tl1at you may be able to look up their status (e.g., 
student, staff) and perhaps their year and major of study. Depending on 
the privacy guidelines of your library a11d institutio11, you may also be 
able to create a mailing list for an e-neV\7sletter about future instruction 
opportunities or general library neV\7S or a folloV\r-up survey about their 
satisfactio11 with and perceived be11efits from library instruction. Again, 
you would want to respect students' identities and preferences, distribut-
ing messages without revealing tl1eir information to others while also 
providing a11 easy method for them to opt out of future contact of this 
sort. 
ASSESSING YOUR MARKETING 
Gauging the success of your marketing plan for online workshops can be 
tricky. If you post flyers with tear-away information sheets, you can 
check in on them periodically to see how many have been taken. If you 
create a print or digital poster with a QR code to more information (or 
session registration), you can track how many times it is scaru1ed. We use 
Delivr' s free tool to create and track QR codes; however, our statistics 
show almost no QR code use by our populations in the almost two years 
we have tracked them. 6 Another free and easy way (with a Google ac-
count) to track both link clicks and QR scans is to enter the original URL 
in Google's link shortener. 7 It not only tracks total clicks and clicks by 
date but also the browser, platform, referrer, and country of each visitor 
(anonymously). If you choose to utilize social media, you can watch for 
trends in views and shares on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. If you 
use YouTube to share recordings of your videos, you can check for views 
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on those as well as see for how long people watch, at what point they 
tend to quit, and whether they repeat any particular segment. We will 
discuss assessment of the content itself and provide more details on 
tracking link clicks and video views in chapter 9. 
Of course, the fact that twenty people liked your event or1 Facebook or 
hearted your session promo image on Instagram does not mean those 
twenty people will show up to your session. There may indeed be some 
link or correlation between gair1s i11 social posts and sessio11 attendance, 
but the social media is i11110 way the definitive cause of that larger audi-
ence. One easy way to get a11 actual causation measurement of the impact 
of your marketir1g activity is to ask session attendees how they heard 
about the session. This simple, one-question quiz can be multiple choice 
and present tl1e ave11ues you have chose11 for marketing as V\'ell as op-
tions for word of mouth ai1d, if permitted by your survey capabilities, an 
''other'' field where responders ca11 fill in the blank. Administering this 
should take less than thirty seconds and can be accomplished as part of 
students' introduction and orie11tatio11 to the 011.li11e classroom. If you use 
a registration system you cai1 also i11clude questions about where they 
heard about the workshop as they sig11 up for events. Using a newsletter 
program like MailChimp, you ca11 also track l1ow people read your mar-
keting pieces sent via en1ail. B For example, we sent a r1eV\rsletter to a 
group of people and were able to i1ote which links they clicked on a11d 
which they did not. This gave us ai1 i11dication of what they found to be 
interesting and allowed us to think more about our offerings. 
Obviously, atte11da11ce i11 the workshops can be another indicator of 
marketing success, but remember that this is 01Lly one of the results of the 
awareness campaign. So, even though your workshops may i1ot be filled 
to capacity, by choosing to follow a carefully strategized marketing plan, 
you can still succeed in increasing awareness even if you do not see a 
dramatic rise in workshop participation. You might also co11sider distrib-
uting a survey to gauge awareness of library services and resources at the 
beginni11g of the semester and the11 redistribute at the end of the semester 
after your marketing plan has been implemented. This information ca11 
supplemer1t any increase in workshop attenda11ce a11d reinforce the idea 
that marketing, in and of itself, can be an effective tool for sharing infor-
mation about the library. 
IDEAS TO TRY 
Let us close this chapter with some ideas that yoL1 can use, eitl1er directly 
or as a stepping stone in developi11g strategies specifically for your i11sti-
tution. Marketing onli11e library workshops ca11 ma11ifest in ma11y forms 
from pri11t mailers to blog articles to Facebook posts. You also should 
note that marketing ca11 happen througl-1 events a11d contests. 
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• Set up a series of onlir1e workshops and offer a library incentive to 
ar1y student who attends tl-1ree or more sessions. This prize could be 
anytlling from a t-shirt to a library bookmark. Keep in mind that 
you may want sometl1ir1g tl-1at could survive being mailed to off-
campus stude1i.ts. 
• Use online workshops as a platform to launch some peer tutoring. 
Ask if interested students V\1a11t to remai11 ir1 the online classroom or 
meet in a Google Hangout to discuss their research projects after 
the sessio1i. is over. 
• Create a brief \rideo tl1at could be used as a vlog (video blog) post 
011. tli.e ur1iversity or library V\1ebpage that talks about your online 
V\1orkshops. 
• If you have on-campus stude1i.ts taking your online sessions, offer a 
chance to ''Win a Stud)' Room'' during exam week for attending 
online "''orkshops. 
• Offer library prize packs for students or faculty who mention on-
line V\1orkshops on their OV\1n social media accow1ts. 
• Send a print mailer to all teachi11g facult)1 V\1ith a list of online work-
shops that V\1ill be provided throughout the semester. The irony 
may get their atte11tio1i. if notl1ing else! 
No matter V\1hat you try V\7ith marketing your online sessions, the impor-
tant thlng to remember is to keep trying! Some tllings "''ill work really 
well and others will fail spectacularly. Either way, you "''ill get the library 
and its services out to a broader audience ai1d learn the particulars of 
what does and does i1ot V\1ork for your institution's unique culture. 
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